The Ontario Line

Community Notice

Demolition at 1/1A Atlantic Avenue to get ready
for Exhibition Station early works
Starting as early as January 17, 2022
What is
happening?
Metrolinx will be
preparing the site at 1 and
1A Atlantic Avenue for
upcoming early works
construction activities.
Early works construction
will put infrastructure in
place to help keep people
moving through Exhibition
Station during future
Ontario Line construction.

Timing

What to expect

•

•

•
•
•

Scheduled start:
January 17, 2022
Duration: Up to six
weeks
Days: Monday-Friday
Hours: 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.

•
•
•

•

Preparatory activities to get ready for early works construction at
Exhibition are continuing with the demolition of existing structures on the
1/1A Atlantic Avenue property.
The work area will be inaccessible and protected by construction fencing
to ensure the safety of the public.
Residents and businesses near the work site can expect to hear noise
caused by trucks and other construction equipment. No impact on
pedestrians, traffic/road access or GO service is expected.
Early works construction will begin early this year. Some of the first early
works will include opening an existing but unopened tunnel extension
and entrance building to ensure uninterrupted access to the station for
passengers. Additional early works construction details and timing will
be shared as plans proceed.
We will coordinate work to ensure GO customer impacts are kept to a
minimum, including completing work during off-peak hours and ensuring
that there are always accessible paths.

.

The Ontario Line
15.6 kilometres of transit service

Over 40 new connections to GO train lines and existing
subway, streetcar, and bus lines.

Making it faster and easier for hundreds of
thousands of people to get where they need to be

To stay updated, sign up for our e-newsletter at
Metrolinx.com/OntarioLine

Write to us at: OntarioLine@Metrolinx.com
Call us at: 416-202-5100
Visit the website: Metrolinx.com/OntarioLine
Information as of: January 12, 2022

Disponible en français sur demande. Si vous êtes intéressé,
veuillez envoyer un courriel à OntarioLine@Metrolinx.com.

